Migrating to the Modern PACS: Challenges and Opportunities.
With progressive advancements in picture archiving and communication system (PACS) technology, radiology practices frequently look toward system upgrades and replacements to further improve efficiency and capabilities. The transition between PACS has the potential to derail the operations of a radiology department. Careful planning and attention to detail from radiology informatics leaders are imperative to ensure a smooth transition. This article is a review of the architecture of a modern PACS, highlighting areas of recent innovation. Key considerations for planning a PACS migration and important issues to consider in data migration, change management, and business continuity are discussed. Beyond the technical aspects of a PACS migration, the human factors to consider when managing the cultural change that accompanies a new informatics tool and the keys to success when managing technical failures are explored. Online supplemental material is available for this article. ©RSNA, 2018.